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ABOUT THE
MVMF

The MVMF was created in 1990 to serve as the philanthropic arm of the MVMA.
The foundation’s mission is to secure the future of veterinary medicine in

Minnesota by funding scholarships,  public and professional education, as well as
funding for organizations and programs that promote animal health and

wellbeing.

SCHOLARSHIPS
This year, the MVMF Has awarded over $150,000
in scholarships to veterinary medical students at
the University of Minnesota., with over $1 million
awarded since 1990.

GRANTS
The MVMF continues to support organizations
and programs that promote animal health and
wellbeing, such as  the Miracle of Birth Center at
the Minnesota State Fair, Minnesota FFA, and
SIRVS.

YOUR CONTRIBUTION GOES
FURTHER
You can find comfort in knowing that our
fundraisers and events raise money to fund our
mission- to secure the future of veterinary
medicine, without high administrative costs. 

WHY
CHOOSE
US?



MVMF 
PRESENTING  

 SPONSORSHIP
The MVMF Event Presenting Sponsorship is our premiere exclusive sponsorship for our 2023 event

season. Not only does it help support the MVMF mission, but it comes with some great benefits!

Premier recognition at all MVMF events in
2023, including the spring student
scholarship award reception, MVMF Golf
Classic, and the Shoot for the Future Clay
Shoot

Logo inclusion on all Golf and Clay Shoot
marketing materials. 

Lock in NOW and be featured at the MVMA
Annual Meeting in February. 

EVENT PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
BENEFITS  

$10,000

Prominent exposure on MVMFcares.org,
and MVMF Social Media Channels

Hole and Pin Flag and 8 golfers (2 teams)
at the Golf Classic in July.  Station signage
and sponsorship plus 10 shooters (2 teams)
at the Clay Shoot in September.
Representatives at both events

Prominent signage at both events

Opportunity to speak at MVMF events
including student reception in April.



2023
EVENT 

TEE IT UP 
GOLF CLASSSIC

ABOUT THE
EVENT

Join us for the full day and soak in the sunshine on
the Championship Course

Don't have an entire day to play, but want to
participate? Play the Executive Course starting at
2:00 and join us for cocktails and dinner after.

Not a golfer and interested in learning? There will
be a golf clinic and putting contest for those who
don't play, but want to participate!

We are moving our 2023 Golf Classic back to the Twin
Cities and to one of our classic tournament spots, Oak
Glen Golf Course on July 13 in Stillwater! NEW this  
 year we are offering our participants three different
ways to play:

1.

1.

1.

With our tournament changes this is sure to be a fun
and flexible event for the future of veterinary medicine!

LOCATION
Oak Glen  Golf Course and Event Center
1599 McKusick Rd N
Stillwater, MN 55082

TIME

2:00 Executive Course
3:00 Golf Clinic and Putting Tournament

Lunch and Registration: 11:00
Shotgun Start: 12:00 (Championship Course)

AWARDS CEREMONY AND
DINNER
Cocktail hour and Dinner: 5:00



2023 SPONSORSHIP 

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES 

Championship Course Sponsor-$4,000: Large banner
located on the Championship Course, hole and pin flag,
4 golfers, prominent recognition on  MVMFcares.com,
Golf Classic marketing materials, and during the dinner
program.

Executive Course Sponsor-$3,500 Large banner
located on the Executive Course, hole and pin flag, 4
golfers, prominent recognition on the MVMFcares.com,
Golf Classic marketing materials, and during the dinner
program.

Dinner Sponsor-$3,000 Prominent signage at the
event, recognition on event marketing materials,
recognition on MVMFcares.com, recognition at tables, 4
golfers.

Lunch Sponsor-$2,000 Prominent signage at the event,
recognition on event marketing materials, recognition
on MVMFcares.com, recognition at tables, 4 golfers.

Cart Sponsor-$2,000 Exclusive signage on carts,
recognition on event marketing materials, recognition
on MVMFcares.com,  4 golfers.

Scorecard Sponsor-$1,800 Exclusive recognition on
scorecards, recognition on event marketing materials,
recognition on MVMFcares.com,  4 golfers.

Corporate Foursome Eagle -$1,800 Pin flag and
sponsored hole with reps, 4 golfers, recognition on
MVMFcares.com,  4 golfers.

Golf Ball Sponsor -$1,000  logo on balls,  recognition
during event program, recognition on MVMFcares.com, 

Student Team Sponsor -$1,000  Covers ONE student
foursome,  recognition during event program,
recognition on MVMFcares.com,  

Hole in One Insurance Sponsor -$300 EXCLUSIVE,
ability to be at the witness hole.  

Rookie Clinic Sponsor -$750 Prominent event
exposure, pin flag, representative at golf clinic/putting
contest (NOTE- clinic will start after the shotgun start)

Hole and Pin Sponsor -$750 Prominent event exposure,
pin flag, representative at hole.

Putting Green Sponsor -$500 Prominent event
exposure,  representative at putting green.

Event Awards Sponsor -$500 Prominent event
exposure, pin flag, representative at hole.

 Grand Prize Sponsor -$500 Sponsor grand prize,
recognition during evening dinner program.

I would like to donate items to the Golfer Gift Bags or
Drawing. Please indicate below:

Note: Please have items brought or shipped to MVMF office by
July 7, 2023Course Beverage Sponsor-$1,000 Exclusive signage on

beverage carts, logo on drink tickets, recognition on
MVMFcares.org



SHOOT 
for the 

FUTURE 
CLAY SHOOT

2023
EVENT INFO

ABOUT THE
EVENT

If you are interested in a relaxed day of
outdoor fun, join us on September 14, 2023 at
the beautiful Wild Marsh Sporting Clays in
Clear Lake, MN. After the Shoot, enjoy dinner,
a huge raffle, and fabulous live auction
prizes! It is a sporting good time!

LOCATION
Wild Marsh Sporting Clays
13481 Co. Rd 3
Clear Lake, MN 55319

TIME
Warm-up: 10:00- Noon
Lunch and Registration: 11:00- 12:30
Shooting: 1:00-- 4:30

AWARDS CEREMONY AND
DINNER
Cocktail hour and Dinner: 4:30



Dinner Sponsor-$3,500 Prominent signage at the
event, recognition on event marketing materials,
recognition on MVMFcares.com, recognition at tables, 
 5 shooters

Corporate Sponsor-$1,600 Station sign and
sponsorship with representatives, 5 shooters, 
 recognition on MVMFcares.com.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES 

2023 SPONSORSHIP 

Shoot for the Future Event Sponsor- $6,000: Large
banner  station sponsorship with representatives,  10 
 shooters (2 teams), prominent recognition on 
 MVMFcares.com, ALL Clay Shoot marketing materials,
special recognition  during the dinner program.

FUN Sponsor- $4,000  Prominent course and event
signage, logo on safety video which will be featured on
MVMF social media channels,  prominent recognition
on the MVMFcares.com, Clay Shoot marketing
materials, and during the dinner program and
mandatory safety talk. 

Lunch Sponsor-$1,500 Prominent signage at the event,
recognition on event marketing materials, recognition
on MVMFcares.com, recognition at tables.

Drink Sponsor-$1,000 Signage at lodge and club bar,
logo on drink tickets, recognition on MVMFcares.org

Gift  Bag Sponsor- $1,000 Sponsor provides bag or
purchases them separately. 

Biffy Sponsor -$800 EXCLUSIVE, signage on portable
latrines. 

Station Sponsor -$700 Prominent event exposure,
station sign,  representative at hole.

Warm Up Sponsor -$500 Warm up area signage

Event Awards Sponsor -$500 Signage and recognition
during the dinner program.

Volunteer Dinner Sponsor -$500 Signage and
recognition during dinner program. 

I would like to donate items to the Clay Shoot drawing,
silent or live auction.  

Note: Please have items brought or shipped to MVMF office by
September 8, 2023



BE BOLD
The MVMF BOLD sponsors are the sponsors that support both events! We have additional
sponsorship opportunities for individuals and clinics that wish to become BOLD sponsors.
The MVMF Clinic Course sponsorship sign is displayed at both events and hung with pride at
the MVMA office! Bold sponsors are also listed on MVMFcares.org, and in the event programs. 

02

03

2023 COMMITMENT FORM

I am an individual or Clinic/Hospital who would like to
support the MVMF as a BOLD sponsor- $500

Company/Hospital Contact Name

Email Phone

Address

**Please select your sponsorship options on the previous pages.**

If sponsorship includes hole/station representatives please list their name(s):

*To purchase meals, special accommodations, etc.. for representatives, please email erint@mvmfcares.org. 
*Please note, we will need ALL PLAYER and  representative names ONE week prior to each event for planning purposes. 

If sponsorship includes golfers/shooters please list their name(s): 

Payment Total $ Payment Enclosed Check #

Credit Card # Exp Date

CVV Code Billing Zip MasterCard DiscoverVisa AMEX

 MINNESOTA VETERINARY MEDICAL FOUNDATION
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